
SAS® Viya® 3.3 Administration: 
Server Contexts

SAS Viya Server Contexts: Overview

Note: A programming-only deployment does not use server contexts.

To learn about SAS Viya server contexts, see “Server Contexts: Concepts” on page 3.

To create server contexts, see “Server Contexts: How To” on page 1.

Server Contexts: How To

Introduction

These instructions explain how to view and modify server contexts using SAS Environment Manager.

Navigation

In the applications menu ( ), under Administration, select Manage Environment. In the navigation bar, click 
.

The Contexts page is an advanced interface that is available to SAS Administrators only. If you are a SAS 
Administrator and the Contexts page is unavailable to you, then the programming run-time servers have not 
been deployed in your SAS Viya environment.

Create a Context

1 Under View, select the type of context that you want to create.

2 On the top left side of the Contexts page, click .

3 (Required) Enter a name for your context. 

Names must not be longer than 40 characters and can consist of any alphanumeric and special characters.
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4 If you are creating a launcher context, skip to Step 7. Otherwise, enter values for creating a compute context:

n Description

Enter a description of the context that you are creating.

n (Required) Launcher context

Select a launcher context with which to run the SAS Compute Server.

n (Required) Identity type

Select one of the following:

o Select Authenticated users in order for any authenticated user to use this context.

o Select Identitiesby clicking , and then select one or more users or groups to use this context.

5 To add any SAS options or additional autoexec file settings that the compute server processes use at start-
up, select Advanced and enter this information in their respective fields.

For more information, see Customizing Your SAS Session By Using Configuration and Autoexec Files.

6 When you are finished, click Save to create the compute context.

7 Enter values for creating a launcher context:

n Description

Enter a description of the context that you are creating.

n Port Range

Enter a range of ports. The SAS Launcher Server selects a port in the specified range in order to run the 
compute server.

n Environment Variables

Click  and add the environment variable and its value that you want the launcher server to use when 

running the compute server.

8 Click Advanced to override the default server deployment settings that are used by the launcher service at 
launch time. Next, check the box and provide values for all the fields.

9 When you are finished, click Save to create the launcher context.

Edit a Context

1 Under View, select the type of context that you want to edit.

2 On the top right side of the Contexts page, click .

3 Make your modifications, and click Save when you are finished.

Delete a Context

1 Under View, select the type of context that you want to delete.

2 On the left side of the Contexts page, click .

3 Click Yes to confirm the deletion.
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Server Contexts: Concepts

Compute Contexts

A SAS Compute Server is run under a compute context. (Contexts are analogous to SAS 9 SAS Application 
Servers.) A compute context is a specification that contains the information that is needed to run a compute 
server.

The information that is contained in a compute context is the user identity and any SAS options or autoexec file 
parameters to be used when starting the server.

Launcher Contexts

The server that starts the compute server, SAS Launcher Server, itself requires a context.

A launcher context is a specification that enables SAS administrators to apply environmental and access 
constraints on processes that are run by a launcher server.

In the following example, the Launcher context (on the right) contains a range of ports for server access and an 
environment variable that defines the location of the disk cache. The Compute context (on the left) includes the 
launcher context settings that are applied automatically when the launcher starts the compute server.

Figure A.1 Context Types

Launcher context
Name: 123
Port Range: 10000-10010
Environment variables:
env.CAS_DISK_CACHE=
'/tmp/my_cache'

Compute context
Name: ABC
Launcher context: 123
Identity type: ModelMgrUsers
SAS options: options caslib=
"casmmusers";
Autoexec setting: libname sales 
server=server1;

SAS Viya Server Contexts: Interfaces

SAS Viya server contexts can be managed using either of two interfaces. The following table lists these 
interfaces and the shading indicates the relative amount of SAS server contexts administration that each covers:

Table A.1 Interfaces to SAS Viya Server Contexts

SAS Environment Manager Graphical enterprise web application

Command-line interface Command-line interface
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